
 



 

 

 

Set in a favoured private road, this is a 
beautifully presented 3 bedroom home 
which has had works including the main 
roof and ensuite flat roof being renewed, 
the front windows replaced with uprated 
glass and the wall insulation emptied and 
replaced by a modern system. Offered for 
sale in excellent decorative order the 
property has ample parking and lies within 
apx 0.5 miles of the village butchers, post 
office/store and hairdresser. 
 

Slate tiled path leading to step and deep 
porch canopy . Front door to : 
 
Reception Hall : Featuring a beautiful 

woodblock floor with contemporary part 

glazed partition walls to the reception 

areas. Airing cupboard, telephone point, 

 

tall feature radiator and LED down lights 

with dimming switch. Space for coats 

Sitting Room / Dining Room : A delightful L 

shaped double aspect reception room with 

separate, generously proportioned  sitting 

and dining areas. Striking woodblock 

flooring with contrasting wall decor, fitted 

contemporary wood burning stove with 

hearth, tall feature radiators, LED down 

lights with dimming switch and light point. 

Tv and telephone points and full height bi-

fold doors opening through to the vaulted 

Kitchen creating a superb open plan 

entertaining area. 

Vaulted Kitchen : Impressive, bright vaulted 

room with velux windows and wide double 

doors opening into the garden. Attractively 

fitted with a stylish range of kitchen 

furniture finished in a gloss grey and 

incorporating wide pan drawers and 

matching wall and base units. Built-in fridge 

and freezer, built-in washing machine / 

dryer and dishwasher and range style 

cooker  with 5 gas ring hob with oven and 

grill with additional full height oven. Good 

range of granite effect laminate work tops 

with 1 and ½ bowl sink unit, stainless steel 

cooker hood, 4 light points and a plinth 

heater. Island unit with  
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 storage and wood and marble style top. Bi-

fold doors opening into the Dining Room. 

Study / Bedroom 3 : Laminate oak effect 

flooring, built-in cupboard with meters and 

gas fired boiler, LED down lights with 

dimming switch, and tall feature radiator. 

Delightful outlook over the garden.  

Bedroom 1 : Dual aspect with attractive 

woodblock flooring, central led light point 

with dimming switch, tall radiator and 

contrasting wall decor. Large wardrobe. 

Shower Room : Stylish modern fittings with 

wide walk in shower with deep glazed 

screen and large fixed and hand held 

shower heads. WC with feature cistern, 

vanity unit with sink with monotap and 

display top and drawers, tall chrome ladder 

radiator and LED lighting. 

Bedroom 2 : Delightful woodblock flooring, 

tall radiator, double doors and view to 

garden, LED down lights with dimming 

switch and door to 

En-suite Bathroom : Fitted with a stylish 

suite of Bath with folding screen and 

adjustable shower, WC and vanity unit with 

tap. Dual aspect with LED lighting, modern 

heated towel rail and part tiled walls. 

Under floor heating 

Outside 

Single Garage : Single brick garage with  

sectional up and over door, light and power 

and personal side door. 

Parking : To the front of the property there 

is a paved driveway for several vehicles  

which in turn leads to the garage.. 

Garden Building / Studio : Timber studio or 

garden building which could ideally make a 

gym or possibly a home office subject to 

any of the necessary consents. Light and 

power, bi-folding doors overlooking the 

width of the landscaped garden.  

Garden : The front garden is wide and laid 

to lawn and features a slate tiled path with 

well stocked beds and 2 gates giving access 

to the rear garden and the bin store area. 

The rear garden is landscaped and boasts a 

wide and deep slate tiled sun terrace with 

ample space for table and chairs with steps 

up to the kitchen and double patio doors. 

The terrace and steps overlook the lawn 

which is set on 2 levels with well stocked 

beds and borders providing a good degree 

of privacy with specimen shrubs and trees.  

Private Road : We understand there is an 

association and the current annual charge 

is £75 pa. 

Situation : The property sits in a small no 

through private road within apx 0.5 miles of 

the village shops, cricket and tennis club 

and village hall. There are many glorious 

walks as well as a local church, bus routes, 

2 inns and primary school. More 

comprehensive shopping including 

supermarkets can be found in Pulborough 

and Storrington. 

CJ 24/07/22 
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